Nature of word- Recovery of Missing Children.
Police Station- Saoli Dist.-Chandrapur
Date of good work- 19-09-2017
Brief of the work done-

Police cop recover missing child in just 6

hours and save life.

Harshal Chaudhary, 16, lives in Sindola village, within the jurisdiction of
police station Saoli and works in a grocery store in the village. On 19 September
2017, he went to the grocery in the morning but did not return home on time. His
parents searched their house in the evening and realized that he and his shop owner
got into a fight and went out of the shop in a rage but till that time he did not return
home. On the complaint of Harshal's family, police inspector Swapnil Dhule and
his staff of Saoli police station realized the seriousness of the incident and started
the search operation. They found Hershal's cycle in Tinkawadi village areas and it
was believed that he had gone to swim with his friends. In Tinkawadi village,
villagers got the information that they were swimming in the canal. The Saoli
police searched Asolamendha lake area to Navegaon More village, but missing
child was not found. During the search operation, near about 1 a.m. of midnight,
Police heard someone’s noise of crying around 100 meters of the main Canal,
when they searched in the direction of noise missing Harshal appeared in a stuck

position with tree. With the help of the villagers, the boy was immediately
evacuated and admitted to the rural hospital Saoli. However, due to the
restlessness, he was admitted to the general hospital Gadchiroli, District Gadchiroli
for further remedies and he is fine with the ongoing treatment.
Police department is being congratulated everywhere on their success. Under
the guidance of Police Inspector Swapnil Dhule of Saoli Police Station, Ramakant
Petkule, Darshan Latekar, Bandu Todas Sumit Meshram, Narayan Sidam,
Chandrashekhar Siddam searched the missing Harshal with great efforts in just six
hours after launching a search operation.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nature of word- Recovery of stolen property
Police Station- Durgapur Dist.-Chandrapur
Date of good work- 27-09-2017
Brief of the work done- Habitual juvenile children Arrested by Durgapur police

On 16/09/2017, Prakash Markandrao Akanurwar, 35 year, R/O - Om
Apartment Tukum, Chandrapur complained that they had gone out of the house at
evening 19:15 in order to bring grocery with their family. When they came back at
20:45, They saw that their door’s lock was broken. On entering the house they
came to notice that theft was done in the house and 90 grams of gold worth Rs
1,80,000 /- was stolen. They gave report of theft to the police station Durgapur,
District Chandrapur, Maharashtra State and offence was registered against
unknown person.
During investigation, Durgapur Police got confidential information that three
juvenile children ran away from the remand home for last three days and after
getting information they started searching of suspicious children. During the search

operation, two juvenile children who were about to sell stolen jewelry were taken
in police custody. When Durgapur police searched their whole body, they got
stolen property worth Rs.1, 80,000/- from their possession. After interrogation of
juvenile children, bigger /smaller crimes in Chandrapur city related to property
offence are likely to open.
Under the guidance of Smt. Niyati Thaker, Superintendent of Police
Chandrapur, Mr.Hemrajsingh Rajput, Additional Superintendent of Police
Chandrapur, a team of Mr. H.S. Yadav, Police Inspector, Police station Durgapur,
PSI Vivek Deshmukh, HC Sunil Gaurkar, Rajnikant Puttawar, PN Gajanan
Nagare, Umesh Waghmare, Purshottam Ramteke, Sunil Meshram headed by Mr.
Sushilkumar Nayak, Sub-Divisional Police Officer Chandrapur investigated the
crime. Further investigation is going on by Durgapur police.

